CAMPUS WIDE
Social Science
P-0994(III)SUCF 011008-03 Rehab Toilet Room for ADA
Project / Work Order #: 21-05942

ESTIMATED START: 2/14/2022 7:00 AM
ESTIMATED END: 11/10/2022 7:00 AM

Project Description / Scope:
Remind SCHEDULE SOCIAL SCIENCE buildings

- The construction work starts on Monday February 14, 2022.
- Please note the phase One project work will take out the basement level and all north end restrooms.

Monday February 14, 2021, please:

Social Science
Phase One  SS0017A; SS0025A; SS0104 from 02/14/22 to 07/14/22
SS0107; SS0202; SS0203A
SS0205; SS0208; SS0302B
SS0304B

Phase Two  SS0122; SS0125; SS0241 from 07/15/22 – 11/10/22.
SS0244; SS0345B; SS0347B

POTENTIAL IMPACT ON SURROUNDING AREAS: (please check all that apply)

☐ Change in access/egress  ☐ Odor  ☐ Hot Water
☐ Dust  ☐ Traffic
☒ Noise  ☐ Water/Sewer
☐ Ventilation  ☐ Parking
☐ Heating/Cooling  ☐ Other: Click here to enter text.

CONTACT INFORMATION:
If you have any questions or concerns regarding this work, please contact the project manager, Elena McCormick >, at emccormick@albany.edu or at 442-3400.

We apologize for any inconvenience this work may cause as we continue to renovate and upgrade the University; and we thank you in advance for your cooperation.